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Gravity as field - field oriented framework reproducing General
Relativity
Piotr Ogonowski · Piotr Skindzier
Abstract In the last article we have created founda-
tions for gravitational field oriented framework (DaF)
that reproduces GR. In this article we show, that using
DaF approach, we can reproduce Schwarzschild solu-
tion with orbit equations, effective potential and con-
stants of motion. Next we generalize results to other
GR solutions and show, how gravitational field affects
spacetime curvature and intrinsic spin of the bodies. It
also appears, that field oriented approach requests to
assign some spin value to the massless particles. De-
rived DaF framework has therefore significant meaning
for searching for field based interpretation of gravity
requested by quantum gravity.
Keywords General Relativity · Gravity · Lagrangian ·
DaF
PACS 04.60.-m · 04.50.Kd
1 Introduction
In this paper we continue researching project and de-
velop field-oriented DaF framework reproducing Gen-
eral Relativity.
We use Einstein summation convention: commas de-
note partial derivatives and semicolons denote covari-
ant derivative. We choose metric signature (+,−,−,−)
and consider c=1 for all calculations. We use spherical
coordinates (t, r, θ, ϕ) for all the article.
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1.1 Basic DaF definitions
In the previous article [1] we have shown, that for Schwarzschild
case, curved spacetime is equivalent to flat manifold
minimally coupled to some scalar field. It was also con-
firmed in [2]
This scalar field changes the metric of the Stationary
Killing Observer (SKO) - the observer located in the
constant position with distance r to the source of grav-
ity.
We take the scalar field in form of
1
γg
≡
√
1− rs
r
≡ dτ
dt
(1)
where
– rs is for Schwarzschild radius
– dτ is the SKO’s proper time
– dt is coordinate time of the stationary observer in
infinity
To consider move of the test bodies in SKO reference
frame, we introduce
Def. 1
– ds is the proper time of some test particle
– γv ≡ dτ/ds is the dilation factor of the test particle
in the SKO’s local reference frame
– E0 ≡ m0c2 is rest mass/rest energy of the test par-
ticle
– E0 · ε is total energy of the test particle in reference
frame of the stationary observer in infinity
At first, let us show, that using DaF approach we may
reproduce Schwarzschild results.
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In the next section, we will explain why it works and
make generalization.
2 Reproducing Schwarzschild results with DaF
In the SKO’s reference frame, we define Lagrangian
with no action in the form of
L = E0 · ε
(
1
εγg
− 1
γv
)
= 0 (2)
giving
γv = ε · γg (3)
To simplify calculations we normalize Lagrangian (di-
vide by E0 ε) to the form of
ℓ =
1
εγg
− 1
γv
(4)
Let us consider spherically symmetric case and a space-
time with metric tensor gµν
gµν ≡


1
γ2g
0 0 0
0 −1 0 0
0 0 −r2 1
γ2g
0
0 0 0 −r2 sin2(θ) 1
γ2g

 (5)
resulting with metric
ds2 = dt2
1
γ2g
− dr2 − r2dθ2 1
γ2g
− r2 sin2(θ)dϕ2 1
γ2g
(6)
Thanks to symmetry we may always take θ = π/2 and
eliminate dϕ component.
To simplify calculations we note SKO’s proper time as
dτ and we also define SKO’s angle coordinate dφ as
dφ ≡ dθ
γg
(7)
what let us note local SKO metric as
ds2 = dτ2 − dr2 − r2dφ2 (8)
2.1 Orbit equation
We note normalized Lagrangian (4) for test particle
considered in SKO’s reference frame as
ℓ =
1
ε
√
1− rs
r
−
√
1− r2
(
dφ
dτ
)2
−
(
dr
dτ
)2
(9)
Calculating derivative of the Lagrangian in respect to
the angle φ we see, that angular momentum is con-
served, and for dφ/dτ derivative normalized angular
momentum value α is equal to
α ≡ r2 dφ
dτ
γv (10)
From above, we may describe angular velocity
dφ
ds
=
α
r2
(11)
In the plane of rotation we may note equation for mo-
mentum as
γ2v = β
2
vγ
2
v + 1 =
dr2
ds2
+
α2
r2
+ 1 (12)
therefore
dr
ds
=
√
γ2v −
(
1 +
α2
r2
)
(13)
dφ =
α dr
r2
√
γ2v −
(
1 + α
2
r2
) (14)
Recalling (7) and constant of motion ε from (3) we ob-
tain orbit equation for coordinate angle dθ in form of
dθ =
α dr
r2
√
ε2 − 1
γ2g
(
1 + α
2
r2
) (15)
Above express the same orbit equation that we have
from Schwarzschild metric [3].
In [1] we have also shown, that we may consider light
behavior treating γg as refracting index for light speed
vc in vicinity of massive object.
γg =
c
vc
(16)
From Fermat principle and optics laws [4] we know,
that light ray trajectory in the spherical medium with
refracting index γg(r) will be characterized by a con-
stant αc which corresponds to an angular momentum
known from classical mechanics
αc ≡ rmin · γg(rmin) (17)
where rmin is the smallest radius on trajectory.
Following [4] we may now note light trajectory in SKO’s
reference frame as
dφ =
αc dr
r2
√
γ2g − α
2
c
r2
(18)
what for coordinate angle dθ from (7) means
dθ =
γgαc dr
r2
√
γ2g − α
2
c
r2
(19)
Above express exactly the same equation of light tra-
jectory that we obtain from Schwarzschild metric [3].
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2.2 Gravitational effective potential
Thanks to (3) and (10) we will rewrite normalized La-
grangian as:
ℓ =
1
ε
√
1− rs
r
−
√
1− α
2
r2ε2γ2g
−
(
dr
dτ
)2
(20)
and using Euler-Lagrange equations after simply calcu-
lations we obtain radial acceleration in SKO reference
frame adaf equal to
adaf ≡ −∇ℓ = − rs
2r2ε
γg +
α2
r3ε
γg
(
1− 3rs
2r
)
(21)
and according to (4) after renormalization we obtain
the force acting on rest mass, equal to
E0ε · adaf = E0
(
− rs
2r2
γg +
α2
r3
γg
(
1− 3rs
2r
))
(22)
As we see, at r = 32rs centrifugal force vanishes what
gives rise to Black Hole phenomena and defines photon
sphere.
We may normalize above force to acceleration agr act-
ing on rest mass, and calculated in respect to time co-
ordinate t
agr ≡
εadaf
γg
= − rs
2r2
+
α2
r3
(
1− 3rs
2r
)
(23)
what let us define effective gravitational potential Vgr
as
Vgr ≡ −
∫
agr dr = − rs
2r
+
α2
2r2
− α
2rs
2r3
+ C (24)
As we see, obtained acceleration agr and effective po-
tential Vgr are the same, that we obtain from General
Relativity for Schwarzschild case [3].
2.3 Proper time and energy
What still may be confusing, it is test bodies proper
time value and relation expressed in (3). We will con-
sider it, for a moment.
Let us recall Schwarzschild metric tensor noted as ̺
and invariant of the metric noted as ds̺
̺µν ≡


1
γ2g
0 0 0
0 −γ2g 0 0
0 0 −r2 0
0 0 0 −r2 sin2(θ)

 (25)
ds2̺ ≡ ̺µνdxµdxν =
dt2
γ2g
−γ2gdr2−r2dθ2−r2 sin2(θ)dϕ2
(26)
One may easy calculate, that invariant value ds in our
metric gµν (5) in relation to invariant value ds̺ in Schwarzschild
metric is
ds2
dτ2
=
ds2̺
dt2
+ β2g (27)
what shows, that in our metric (5) light speed is equal
to 1/γg. This weakness of the metric is apparent, and
we will explain the real meaning of this property in the
next sections.
Let us recall relation (3), which is valid also in Schwarzschild
metric and transform to
1
ε2
=
ds2
dτ2
γ2g =
ds2̺
dτ2
+ β2gγ
2
g (28)
We see that ε indeed represents energy of the body in
infinity what agrees with Schwarzschild solution.
3 Gravitational field properties and origin of
SKO’s metric tensor
Now let us explain why above solution works fine, de-
spite that we use different metric than GR and light
seems to travel with 1
γg
speed.
Let us start from the beginning with already introduced
gravitational field scalar 1
γg
. This scalar field affects
only SKO’s propertime, and should give metric tensor
gˆµν ≡


1
γ2g
0 0 0
0 −1 0 0
0 0 −r2 0
0 0 0 −r2 sin2(θ)

 (29)
To explain how gravitational field changes above metric
into (5), let us go through gravitational vector fields
analyses.
3.1 Explanation and generalization for other GR
solutions
On flat Minkowski spacetime, if we denote velocity of
the body as v and its time dilation factor as γ = dt
dτ
than from basic calculus rules we may express its ma-
terial acceleration (in respect to proper time) by local
velocity derivatives as
dv
dτ
= γ
∂v
∂t
+ γv · ∇v (30)
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Now, let us notice, that
∇ 1
γ
= ∇
√
1− v · v = −γv · ∇v (31)
therefore we may rewrite (30) as
−dv
dτ
= ∇ 1
γ
− ∂v
∂τ
(32)
We may therefore treat velocity and acceleration as
some vector fields. Let us take advantage of this prop-
erty to consider gravity as field.
At first lest us introduce scalar βg equal to
βg(r) ≡
√
1− 1
γ2g
=
√
rs
r
(33)
As we already know, this scalar field represents move
of free-falling surroundings and - by analogy - illusory
move of the SKO against free-falling surroundings.
Now, we define following vector fields
B ≡ −βg · eˆr (34)
G ≡ ∇ 1
γg
− ∂B
∂τ
= −dB
dτ
(35)
Ω ≡ ∇×B (36)
For stationary observer (SKO), field B does not change
in time, therefore G field simplifies to
G = ∇ 1
γg
=
rs
2r2
γg · eˆr (37)
giving proper value for gravitational acceleration for
stationary SKO.
For moving test particle we would have
∂B
∂τ
= −
(
∂βg
∂τ
· eˆr + βg
∂eˆr
∂τ
)
=
βg
2r
∂r(τ)
∂τ
eˆr − βg
∂eˆr
∂τ
(38)
For free-falling particle, gravitational acceleration should
vanish, yielding
∇ 1
γg
=
∂B
∂τ
(39)
what requests, that free-falling move with zero angular
momentum will be in radial direction with local veloc-
ity ∂r(τ)
∂τ
= βgγg
To derive gravitational acceleration for orbiting parti-
cle, let us at first multiply our field with 1
ε
obtaining
new scalar fields γv and βv representing spatial velocity
and time dilation of the test particle, with proper time
of the particle denoted as ds
1
γv
=
1
ε
· 1
γg
(40)
V ≡ −
√
1− 1
γ2v
· eˆv (41)
A ≡ ∇ 1
γv
− ∂V
∂s
= −dV
ds
(42)
(43)
where eˆv is unit vector that points direction of the par-
ticle’s velocity.
We already know, from previous sections, that ε cor-
responds to conserved energy of the particle, therefore
V field is indeed velocity of test particle in SKO’s refer-
ence frame. If we consider test particle as moving with
no acceleration (move on geodesics), than it yields
dV
ds
= 0 → ∂V
∂s
= ∇ 1
γv
=
1
ε
∇ 1
γg
(44)
Therefore gravitational field for such body could be
rewritten, as:
A = ∇
(
1
ε
1
γg
− 1
γv
)
= 0 (45)
Let us introduce our Lagrangian, that corresponds to
above
ℓ =
1
ε
1
γg
− 1
γv
=
1
ε
√
1− βg · βg −
√
1−V ·V (46)
From fundamental lemma of calculus of variations that
stands behind Euler-Lagrange equation we know, that
for generalized coordinates xi
d
dτ
∂ 1
γ(x˙i,xi)
∂x˙i
=
∂ 1
γ(x˙i,xi)
∂xi
(47)
where in our case ”dot” represents derivative with re-
spect to SKO’s proper time noted as τ .
We know, that V and βgγg are functions of τ then
let us rewrite Lagrangian as
ℓ =
1
ε
√
1− βgγg · βgγg · 1
γ2g
−
√
1−V ·V (48)
Now, we calculate time derivatives
d
dτ
∂ℓ
∂V
=
dVγv
dτ
=
dV
ds
+V
dγgε
dτ
d
dτ
∂ℓ
∂βgγg
= −1
ε
d
(
βgγ
2
g · 1γ2g
)
dτ
= −1
ε
dβg
dτ
(49)
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We know from assumption (44) that dV
ds
= 0
We also know, that SKO’s time dilation factor does not
change in time, since SKO by definition is stationary in
respect to gravitational source.
Thanks to gravitational acceleration definition (35) we
therefore obtain
d
dτ
∂ℓ
∂x˙i
= −1
ε
dβg
dτ
=
1
ε
dB
dτ
= −1
ε
G (50)
what thanks to (47) let us to define gravitational accel-
eration as
G = −∇ℓ · ε (51)
As we have already seen in previous sections, gradient
of the Lagrangian indeed gives expected gravitational
acceleration value.
Since we have derived gravitational field properties and
Lagrangian from fundamental properties of the calcu-
lus, it will work for all GR solution that conserves en-
ergy of the test particle. For other GR solutions (e.g.
Kerr solution), the only diffrence wil be in definition of
the gravitational dilation factor for SKO.
It means, that gravity may be perceived as field for
all GR solutions, that conserves relation (3). It seems
to be the solution for the problem of Gravitomagnetic
description of gravity (GEM) considered e.g. in [5], [6],
[7], [8].
3.2 Gravitational waves
We may check, if there are conserved vector field rela-
tions, which let us to derive d’Alambertian for the field
that would describe gravitational waves.
We may easy check, that
∇×G = −∂Ω
∂τ
= −∂(∇×B)
∂τ
= ∇×−∂B
∂τ
(52)
what thanks to (35) is true.
To consider d’Alambertian for the field we also request
∇×Ω = ∂G
∂τ
(53)
We may transform above into condition for B field. Let
us define four-potential
Bµ = (
1
γg
,B) (54)
Next, thanks to vector field transformation properties
we may transform (53) into condition
B = −∇ (∂µBµ) (55)
For Schwarzschild case, G does not depend on time,
therefore (55) simplifies to just
∇(∇ ·B) = ∇2B (56)
As it is easy to calculate, introduced vector field B for
Schwarzschild case satisfies this equation giving
∇(∇ ·B) = ∇2B = 9
4r2
βg (57)
From above reasoning we see, that if we want to con-
sider gravitational waves, we need time-dependent grav-
itational acceleration and/or time dependent free-falling
velocity.
Such situation for sure will take place for complex grav-
itational system, consisted of e.g. two co-interacting
Schwarzschild sources. Such co-interacting entities would
produce around time dependent GandB fields, that de-
pends of the phase of rotation of these entities.
3.3 Metric tensor for SKO in DaF framework
Free-falling test particle in every particular point of its
fall, may be considered as stationary SKO observing
free-falling gravitational source, thanks to idea of co-
moving frames [9] introduced at first in Rindler trans-
formation.
Let us then check, how this field changes in time, if
the source of gravity is free-falling onto SKO. We de-
fine such free-falling velocity v, as
v ≡
(
βgγgeˆr , r
dθ
dτ
eˆθ , r sin θ
dϕ
dτ
eˆϕ
)
(58)
Next let us calculate
v · ∇B =
(
G ,
dθ
dτ
βg eˆθ , sin θ
dϕ
dτ
βgeˆϕ
)
(59)
Velocity gradient is to velocities what the deformation
gradient is to displacements. Since B represents indeed
some velocity, its four-gradient should be composition
of some share and rotation, what we observe above.
We may separate this two elements by dividing velocity
into radial and angular components
vrad ≡ (βgγg eˆr, 0, 0) (60)
vang ≡
(
0, r
dθ
dτ
eˆθ , r sin θ
dϕ
dτ
eˆϕ
)
(61)
v = vrad + vang (62)
Let us introduce auxiliary S representing rotation of the
frame and equal to
S ≡ vang · ∇B =
(
0,
dθ
dτ
βg eˆθ , sin θ
dϕ
dτ
βgeˆϕ
)
(63)
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We also know from previous sections, that
G = vrad · ∇B (64)
We know from GR that Schwarzschild sources cause the
spin of the test bodies exactly with the rate expressed
in S. Let us therefore treat this quantity as the mea-
sure of the spin of the test bodies moving in vicinity of
gravitational sources.
To avoid introducing intrinsic spin tensor, since this
spin concerns all test bodies, it will be more convenient
to consider test particle as rotating along imaginary
axis. Such ”imaginary axis rotation” of test particle in-
deed represents the rotation of the gravitational source
in test particle reference frame, caused by the test par-
ticle spin.
We may perform this operation using present (29) met-
ric tensor gˆ as
ds2 = gˆµνdx
µdxν + r2S2dτ2 =
= dt2
1
γ2g
− dr2 − r2dθ2 1
γ2g
− r2 sin2(θ)dϕ2 1
γ2g
(65)
We may then just change metric tensor gˆµν into gµν de-
fined in (5) what will bring the same result. As we have
already seen, such approach works fine and reproduces
results of the Schwarzschild case.
3.4 Massless particles in DaF framework
Spin rate incorporated into the metric in (65) brings
some important consequence for the light and massless
particles behavior in DaF framework.
In the (27) we have already seen that this additional
spin related component is the clue of the difference be-
tween propertime in DaF and Schwarzschild metric in-
variant, resulting with light speed equal to 1
γg
in DaF
picture.
In our previous article we have also pointed, that if
we switch to the gravitational field oriented approach,
then we must carefully choose reference frame, because
gravity seems to change light speed into 1
γg
speed in
distant observer reference frame. Now we will solve this
enigma.
First easy explanation would be, that for light and
massless particles we cannot consider spin, therefore in
DaF framework we should make special case for light
and consider light with SKO metric tensor gˆµν defined
in (29) without spin component. It sounds as the best
solution, however light trajectory was correctly calcu-
lated for the metric gµν with the spin included in the
metric tensor as we seen in (19).
We will then choose second explanation. Suppose, that
light indeed travels with c = 1 speed in SKO’s reference
frame with the metric defined by gˆµν giving
dτ2 = dr2 + r2(dθ2 + sin2 θdϕ2) (66)
According to (65) we obtain its proper time coming
only from its spin and equal to
ds2 = r2(dθ2 + sin2 θdφ2)β2g = (dτ
2 − dr2)β2g (67)
showing, that for massless particles, spin is the same
for angular rotation and ”radial-to-propertime” axis,
exactly as we see in Lorentz transformation expressed
as hyperbolic rotation between time and radial axis [10].
It means, that massless particles indeed travels with
c=1 speed in SKO’s reference frames, but we also may
assign to them propertime and energy that comes from
its spin.
This idea opens new area for exploration for origin of
elementary particles rest energy as the energy stored
in the spin. We have already shown in previous article
[1], that rest energy E0 of the massive body seems to
be just Planck limit of the energy stored in the spin of
massless particle approximated with Taylor series
E0 = lim
r→lplanck
Eplanck(γg−1) ≈ Eplanck rs
2lplanck
= mc2
(68)
One could also use our research to reconsider electro-
magnetic field definition. As it is known, considering
electromagnetic four-current Aµ ≡ (φ,A) we may make
gauge-fixing introducing new scalar field τ and trans-
forming
φ → φ+ ∂τ
∂t
A → A−∇τ (69)
and such transformation does not change electromag-
netic field properties. If we consider τ as proper time, we
would obtain similar description of electromagnetism
that we present in DaF approach.
Therefore it seems quite easy to create electromagnetic
version of DaF framework similar way that we did for
gravity, normalizing electromagnetic four-potential to
dimensionless four-velocity and based on Planck units.
Our results from section 3.2 also points, that if we
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would describe electromagnetic field similar way than
we did for gravity, then we should rather treat charged
elementary particle (e.g. electron) as complex system,
consisted of some elementary entities (e.g. Planck parti-
cles) interacting with time independent basic field (e.g.√
1− LPlanck
r
). Such complex particle, would produce
all around time dependent field depending on the phase
of rotation of internal entities, giving rise to the elec-
tromagnetic waves around.
4 Conclusions and open issues
We have shown, that we can successfully reproduce
Schwarzschild case results using gravitational field ori-
ented approach, based on DaF framework and gener-
alize it for other GR solutions. It means, that we are
able to describe gravity as field and keep full compli-
ance with GR.
What is the most interesting, we have shown, that by
incorporating intrinsic spin into the metric, our un-
derstanding of the massless particles dynamics may be
changed. It should open discussion about energy related
to the spin and its consequences for rest energy of the
elementary particles.
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